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sAbstract:- In this article we discussed occupational stress & job satisfaction of working women’s which was 

empirical study of Belgaum district nationalized banks, This study discussed the emerging trend concerned 

along with effect job satisfaction on the occupational stress which is among the bank Women’semployees of 

Belgaum nationalized banks.  This study focused to  know  the  correlation  between  Job  Satisfaction  and  

Occupational  stress  of  nationalized Bank Women’semployees.    It  is  suggested  from   study,  that in  

order  to  reduce  occupational  stress  among nationalized bank Women’semployees, the job satisfaction 

must be enhanced.This examination was directed observational research the connection between 

occupational stress and job satisfaction among bank Women's representatives. This paper intends to discover 

the connection between occupational stress and job satisfaction based. This examination is a push to ponder 

the need of Occupational stress Management Programs because of expanding threats of occupational stress 

under which it ends up hard for a ladies Women's representatives to work and job satisfaction. It has been 

discovered that those banks which have received occupational stress the executive’s techniques have 

increased a focused edge over different firms as their Women's representative’s work all the more 

productively. Nowadays Occupational stress Management Programs have demonstrated to be an 

indispensable piece of any association for job satisfaction. In this paper we talked about near investigations 

which is done in past by a few creators. 

Key words: -Occupational stress management, Job satisfaction, Women’s employeesoccupational stress 

management, Nationalized banks. 

1. Introduction 

Present day's occupational stress Management is progressively significant in the administration, monetary 

and banking. There is nothing of the sort like occupational stress free job. Everybody in their work is 

presented to strain and uneasiness as they gets past the obligations doled out to them. Banking industry 

assumes significant job in the building up the nation's economy isn't an uncommon one. The job idea of 

banking Women's representatives is extremely repetitive as it includes the immediate client association in all 

levels. This examination centre around countless investors are confronting elevated level of occupational 

stress due to their job and the explanations for this occupational stress incorporate long working hours, 

overwhelming remaining burden, inappropriate reward framework, absence of job self-sufficiency, 
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hierarchical culture, job struggle, absence of the executives backing to Women's representatives, and so forth. 

For this situation Women's workers not landing legitimate position satisfaction, there is huge connection 

between occupational stress and job satisfaction which is influence on Women's representatives normal 

roughing also [1].  

The Women's workers can see various side effects demonstrating elevated level occupational stress among 

them. Be that as it may if these side effects are not seen in beginning period, they can cause genuine medical 

issues among Women's representatives, for example, wretchedness, heart issues, diabetes and so forth; for 

the most part it was influencing on ladies staff. Health as well as close to home existence of financiers is 

likewise being influenced in light of high job occupational stress, most Women's representatives can't invest 

energy at home or with family [2]. Notwithstanding, with the assistance of appropriate administration 

strategies by the executives, the brokers occupational stress level can be decreased to extraordinary degree. 

The word „occupational stress‟ is in such famous use today that it has come to mean various things to various 

individuals. It is said that challenge is an excessive amount of „occupational stress‟ to issue with, that one 

works in a „high occupational stress‟ condition or that innovation occupational stresses us out. In these 

specific situations, it tends to be seen that the word „occupational stress‟ has developed to allude to both the 

wellspring of some occasion and the response to it [3].  

Occupational stress, a basic piece of the human presence has a massive impact over the lives of people and 

the association. In the present time, the nature and power of occupational stress is too fierce that the present 

age has been „Age of Anxiety‟, „Occupational stress and Depression‟. As people invest the majority of their 

energy at work, the work spot has been considered to be an intense supporter and influencer of occupational 

stress [4]. At the work place, different jobs are performed which must be in synchronization with the jobs at 

home and different spots. The occupational stress incited because of jobs performed by people as Women's 

representatives at work spot, has been one of the most convincing hierarchical occupational stressors, the 

results of which have been seen as exorbitant to the association.  

The nationalized banks have likewise seen moderately absence of endeavours to break down the job 

occupational stress wonder thoroughly. The occupational stress incited by the job of performed by the cutting 

edge Women's representatives of business banks involves worth consideration as well, as it is accentuated 

that job occupational stress happens in Women's workers jobs that include direct association with clients and 

such Women's workers are inclined to moderately more prominent degree of job occupational stress [5]. 

Work assumes a basic job in the lives of people which has added to the marvel of occupational stress for 

both „Women's Women's employees‟ and the „organizations‟. Occupational stress, at work, is one of the 

characteristics in giving a sound foundation of work to Women's representatives. The profoundly aggressive 

financial industry has demanded changed job prerequisites on Women's workers bringing about occupational 

stress [6]. This investigation, in this way, goes for an investigation of the wellsprings of job occupational 

stress at nationalized banks in Belgaum District, recognizing the adapting systems utilized by the Women's 

representatives, surveying whether the Women's workers can be fragmented based on their job occupational 
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stress encounters, looking at the determinants of job occupational stress based Women's representatives 

sections, proposing an exhaustive model for the job occupational stress wonder at banks [7].  

The occupational stress is found in all callings, the influenced are the experts who are exceptionally target 

driven, profoundly compelled on results, and are pressed both physically and rationally to the most extreme 

on their jobs and loads. The occupational stress is showed in different available resources, and the much 

inclined part is the financial segment, which has flipped around just their working hours, yet in addition their 

natural framework, which influences at three unique levels viz., individual, relational and authoritative level. 

It turns into the indispensable job of the administration to deal with the Women's workers ‟health rather 

giving just the financial advantages, which isn't so practically speaking of the fullest [8].  

Occupational stress influences the Women's representatives' presentation that by implication influences the 

association endurance in such a case that Women's representatives lessen their work effectiveness and can't 

work best for their authoritative execution yet additionally lost sound offers in an inexorably focused market 

and may even imperil their endurance. According to the investigation of nationalized banks in Belgaum 

region it is discovered that basics task for the board to bargain viably and averts this misery. It is the 

obligation of the executives to battle against the occupational stress at work, to distinguish the reasonable 

strategy and fathom them. Improving occupational stress counteractive action is a positive activity that adds 

to a superior soundness of Women's representatives and creates extraordinary association effectiveness and 

execution. Occupational stress related with a job or occupation is called occupational stress [9].  

Occupational stress is a general marvel, overabundance of which results in extreme and occupational 

stressing background. Occupational stress alludes to a circumstance where occupation related components 

collaborate with Women's workers to change for example upsets or improve his/her mental or potentially 

physiological conditions with the end goal that the individual is compelled to stray from typical working. 

Occupational stress is commonly characterized as far as connection between an individual and his condition. 

There is potential for occupational stress when a natural circumstance is seen as exhibiting request which 

takes steps to surpass the individual's capacities and assets for meeting it. Each occupation has some 

occupational stress, which may vary in its degree.  

According to the investigation of banks in Belgaum area to characterize the term, occupational stress in a 

Women's representatives emerges from the circumstance where work requests, surpasses the ability and limit 

of the person. In a situation where the organization is expecting „too much‟ from the Women's 

representatives, regardless of their ability and effectiveness it prompts business related occupational stress. 

Regularly, indistinct objectives and obligations, and tormenting or badgering are identified with the reasons 

for business related occupational stress in Women's workers. This is a noteworthy explanation for maladies 

and disease in Women's representatives, and is frequently corresponded with the staff turnover, higher paces 

of Women's worker's truancy, and other key markers of underperformance [10]. 
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Occupational stress directly affects Women's representative's exhibition. Occupational stress prompts 

improve execution to an ideal point past the ideal point further occupational stress and excitement 

hasunfavourable impact on execution. This is on the grounds that Women's representatives who work in 

profoundly occupational stressful circumstances may feel worn out and discouraged. They likewise make 

physical and mental issue, for example, hypertension, hearing issue and mental issue. This psychological and 

physical issue not just influence the exhibition of the Women's workers yet additionally influence the 

profitability of the association. Numerous specialists have presumed that some level of occupational stress 

is important for physical and mental development. This is on the grounds that because of some occupational 

stress people become increasingly imaginative, creative and alert. They adapt new abilities and information 

to adapt up to antagonistic circumstances. These are sure circumstances to expand the confidence of Women's 

workers and smugness. This sort of positive occupational stress is called as occupational stress. On the other, 

hand high level of occupational stress causes routinely unwanted and disagreeable circumstances that make 

physical and mental issue and it has known as occupational stress. Along these lines, thusly, one can say that 

low level of occupational stress causes negative results, for example, absence of inspiration, absence of 

intrigue and gets negative effect on profitability of association and moderate degree of occupational stress 

makes attractive and wonderful circumstances that help the people to improve the presentation of job and the 

efficiency of the association [11]. 

Working environment occupational stress is the hurtful physical and passionate reaction that happens when 

there is a poor match between job requests and the abilities, assets, or requirements of the specialist. These 

conditions may prompt poor work execution or even damage. Job occupational stress is likewise connected 

with different organic responses that may lead at last to trade off wellbeing. Occupational stress is a common 

and exorbitant issue in the present work environment. Around 33% of labourers report significant levels of 

occupational stress. One-fourth of Women's representatives see their jobs as the main occupational stressor 

in their lives. Three-fourth of Women's representatives accepts the specialist has more hands on occupational 

stress than an age back. Proof likewise recommends that occupational stress is the significant reason for 

turnover in associations [12].  

Well-structured, sorted out and oversaw work is beneficial for us however when deficient thoughtfulness 

regarding job configuration, work association and the executives has occurred, it can bring about business 

related occupational stress. Business related occupational stress creates on the grounds that an individual 

can't adapt to the requests being put on them.23Occupational stress, including business related occupational 

stress, can be a huge reason for ailment and is known to be connected with elevated levels of infection 

nonappearance, staff turnover and different issues, for example, more blunders. Occupational stress can hit 

anybody at any degree of the business and ongoing exploration shows that business related occupational 

stress is across the board and isn't restricted to specific divisions, jobs or ventures. That is the reason a 

populace wide approach is important to handle it. Working environment occupational stress is the hurtful 

natural response that happens when there is poor match between job profiles and the abilities, assets, or 

necessities of the labourer. These conditions, eventually influences the job execution and the wellbeing of 
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the people. Yet, a little measure of occupational stress may demonstrate to be solid for an association. 

Occupational stress can be certain just as negative. Adequate degrees of occupational stress help to expand 

the person's presentation while over the top measures of occupational stress can prompt a diminished 

exhibition [13].  

Job satisfaction in banking is a most loved point of dialog with academicians and the executive’s experts. In 

this period of extreme between organization contentions, elements of such job dissatisfaction can represent 

the deciding moment an association. Extraordinary challenge is likewise on the ascent in quick developing 

industrialized nations, for example, India [14]. How to deal with the occupational stress-job satisfaction 

relationship to serve an association's best long haul intrigue is an open inquiry? In any case, all concur that 

by one way or another the relationship must be figured out how to give prevalent execution and preceded 

with efficiency. This examination researches the effect of occupational stress, burnout on the ladies' 

representatives' job satisfaction. Past investigations have constraints on estimation and examination. Besides, 

discoveries of these investigations can't be summed up for single bank [15]. This study utilizes a modified 

instrument that fits into the banking sector of Belgaum district and has been used to measure the occupational 

stress among the women’s staff of nationalized banks of Belgaum district. It is based on the response from 

several women’semployees in the banks engage in front desk operation and back desk operation comprised 

of several different banks from Belgaum district. W found that Occupational stress and Burnout is the core 

of the Women’semployee’s job satisfaction [16]. In an organizational setting, anoccupational stress applies 

mechanism to increase the job satisfaction of the Women’semployees [17]. How occupational stress is 

emerged in the banks of Belgaum?How it effects the Women’s staff job satisfaction used? Can the effect of 

the occupational stress on job satisfaction can be decreased by controlling the burnout [18].  

2. Literature review  

Various investigations found that dandy occupational stress impacts the ladies' representatives' job 

satisfaction and their general execution in their work. Since a large portion of the associations currently are 

additionally requesting for the better job results. Truth be told, present day times have been called as the 

"period of uneasiness and occupational stress". The occupational stress itself will be influenced by number 

of occupational stressors. From the definition that has been distinguished by specialists, we can infer that it 

is genuinely significant for a person to perceive the occupational stresses that are looking by them in their 

profession. Some statistic factor may impact the manner in which college scholastic staffs acts in their 

working environment. A few investigations have featured the malicious outcomes of high outstanding 

burdens or work over-burden as pursue.  

In [1] specialist has led an examination in private and open banks. They have indicated that the mechanical 

development has altered the manner in which banking segment works and the challenge is globalized now 

way days in view of the financial condition. The degree of occupational stress looked by the Women's 

workers in banking area is likewise developing quickly. The investigation found that there is a huge 

connection between sort of the banks, age, sex and training, job, job, relational relationship and Impact of 
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occupational stress. So the financial division Women's workers ought to receive new adapting methodologies 

for keeping up great physical and state of mind to improve efficiency.  

In [2] the creators have discovered that profitability of the work power is conclusive factor for the 

accomplishment of an association is concerned. During a time of profoundly unique and aggressive world, a 

Women's workers are presented to a wide range of occupational stressors that can influence them on all 

domains of life. The examination planned to think about the effect of occupational stress on Nationalized 

Bank Women's workers in Belgaum.  

In [3] creator have distinguished that banks must oversee individuals at work to improve physical workplace, 

If the associations upgrade the mental prosperity and soundness of the Women's representatives, the 

hierarchical income will increment and there will be Women's representatives maintenance too. they inferred 

that the degree of occupational stress among the select open part banks are seen as restricted and if the 

important move made by the administration that will soothe the occupational stress of the Women's workers 

and furthermore help to affect increasingly gainful Women's representatives that will assist the keeps money 

with achieving more prominent statures.  

In [4] the examination investigated the bank secretaries' apparent reasons for occupational stress, its impact 

on their presentation and viable methodologies for adapting to occupational stress. The examination 

demonstrated that bank secretaries consider a large portion of the work capacities as reasons for occupational 

stress in the work environment, and these occupational stressors has incredible impact on their exhibition, 

and have thought about various factors as powerful techniques for adapting to occupational stress. This 

investigation presumed that bank secretaries experience a ton of work occupational stress as they complete 

their regulatory and administrative capacities in the bank. The examination further uncovered that sexual 

orientation; work involvement and conjugal status don't altogether influence respondents' mean rating on 

reasons for occupational stress, impact of the occupational stressors to execution and viable adapting 

methodologies. Since occupational stress is  

In [5] so as to oversee occupational stress the association needs to support Women's representative's 

improvement and leave on preparing mediations for Women's workers. Preparing explicitly identified with 

strategies and strategy usage is a key need. Occupational stress in banking segment is generally because of 

abundance of work weight and work life lopsidedness the association should support and empower taking 

up jobs that help them to adjust work and family and land the position satisfaction.  

In [6] the occupational stress is unavoidable in any occupation and banking is no special case. This 

investigation found that elements, for example, execution pressure; deficient arranging at work environment, 

change to flexibility; family requests and absence of proficient labour caused increasingly occupational stress 

among the bank Women's representatives.  

In [7] creator has directed examination dependent on the measurable count, male and female financiers not 

to contrast fundamentally on their occupational stress the executive’s strategy. It tends to be inferred that 
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occupational stress the executives isn't sex touchy or sex driven. This implies the issue of occupational stress 

is the two sexes delicate. Moreover, segment of a broker impacts occupational stress the board system among 

bank Women's workers in Belgaum banking ventures.  

In [8] the business banks as one the occupational gathering capacities under of high occupational stress. The 

factors, for example, long working hour, remaining task at hand, family compassion, the executive’s pressure, 

mental despondency, and job instability saw occupational stress occupational stressors of business bank. 

Ladies' representatives prosperity mentally and rationally discourage if occupational stress draw out over the 

timeframe. Compelling job plan, solid workplace, compensation ought to be offered to Women's 

representatives to inspire in focused jobs of business bank.  

In [9] the brokers are confronting high occupational stress in their job and the purposes behind this is 

occupational stress incorporate long working hours, inappropriate reward framework, absence of job self-

governance, hierarchical culture, job strife and so on and the principle reason is absence of the executives 

backing to Women's representatives. They can see various side effects showing significant level occupational 

stress. On the off chance that these side effects are not seen in beginning period, they can cause genuine 

medical issues among Women's workers, for example, melancholy, heart issues, diabetes and so forth.  

In [10] in their examination on "Ladies' representatives occupational stress the board in chosen private banks 

in Salem" A dominant part of the Women's workers face serious occupational stress related illnesses and a 

great deal of mental issues. The administration must take activities in helping Women's representatives to 

beat its terrible impact. During a time of exceptionally powerful and focused world, Women's representatives 

are presented to a wide range of occupational stressors that can influence them on all domains of life. The 

developing significance of interventional techniques is felt more at authoritative level.  

In [11] the creator had explored the occupational stress level among Women's representatives of banking 

area. There is anything but a solitary factor which decides the occupational stress in banking Women's 

workers'. Occupational stress has turned out to be driving element of current life. It has wide-extending 

impacts on Women's workers' conduct and alterations just as off the job. A considerable part of association 

research includes the investigation of occupational stress among Women's representatives.  

In [12] have led an examination on occupational stress the executives among the Women's representatives 

of nationalized banks in Indore, saw that a large portion of the Women's workers dread with the point that 

need quality in their work sets occupational stress on them. Dominant part of the Women's representatives 

attempt to discover answer for ease them from occupational stress. It is discovered that greatest number of 

Women's representatives in banks stays in occupational stress. It shows dread and occupational stress among 

Women's workers. 

In 13] the aimed of that study was to determine the level of occupational stress experienced by banks women 

staff. Data were collected by the method of convenient sampling from the way of personal interview. The 

sample consisted of 50. She used the statistical techniques like that the percentage method, weighted average 
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method and ANOVA HAD seen applied for that analysis. It showed that ‘poor remuneration’ was the highest 

problem of occupational stress factors among the school Women’semployees. She suggested that any 

physiological techniques obtain for the purpose of measurements of occupational stress level. It was 

necessary to be conducted. So that the Women’s employees occupational stress symptoms has been better 

understood. Occupational stress management is an important aspect in point of views of the workplace 

especially the banks.  

In [14] the conducted a study on occupational stress among female bank staff in Belgaum. Researchers 

revealed that female staff is more vulnerable to occupational stress as occupational stress is caused by many 

factors including poor working conditions, scarcity of resources, heavy workloads and lack of administrative 

and family support system. The studies revealed that majority of the respondents were spending more time 

in job-related activities compared to the home-related actives. The researcher also found out the respondents 

having less time for personal care, leisure, and sleep. It is also found that the occupational stress management 

mechanisms like that relaxation, entertainment, delegation, sleep, and exercise were taken by the 

respondents.  

In [15] those articles were an attempted to found out the relationship of personality hardiness with work-

related occupational stress among the women’s employees. The sample size was 500. The sample collected 

from both equal from men and women of banking Women’semployees by using the method of multistage 

randomization technique. It suggested that a negative and significant relationship between personality 

hardiness and work-related occupational stress among staff.  

In [16] inspected the examination of techno occupational stress levels of Women's representatives who were 

incorporated into the Technology Integration Process. The examination explored the techno occupational 

stress levels of Women's workers in these procedures. The example comprised of 370 Women's workers 

from various degrees of banks and branches in 2015-2016. As indicated by the discoveries acquired in that 

review general techno occupational stress levels of Women's representatives were medium level and as far 

as sub-scales, Women's workers had medium level getting the hang of instructing procedure situated 

specialized issue-arranged and social situated techno occupational stress, and low level proficient arranged 

and individual arranged techno occupational stress 

In [17] has conducted job occupational stress among women’semployees of bank. She has found that the 

Women’semployees having less experience and inadequate facilities are being faced more occupational 

stress. She has focused in this study on nationalized banksoccupational stress. She has pointed out 

occupational stress factor as rewards and recognition. This study focused on bankingoccupational stress in 

order to identified job occupational stress among staff and also used both public and private sector banks. 

She had found out private sector staff is faced more occupational stress compared to public sector staff. She 

had concluded that occupational stress among Women’semployees is very high level in the present scenario. 

Factors like work overload, poor infrastructural facilities, conflict with management and peer, customer 
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interaction and inadequate salary were discussed in these studies. The management needed to be aware of 

these factors of occupational stress and take a necessary step to reduce the occupational stress level. 

3. Research Gap 

Numerous studies have shown that occupational stress predicts important variables, including absenteeism, 

Women’semployee’s performance, burnout, Women’semployee’s job satisfaction and turnover in their 

organization. Occupational stress is closely parallel to the process of job satisfaction. Any job satisfaction 

requires some new kind of activity: gaining from others, searching for a superior way, moving ebb and flow 

desires and guts to change over the difficulties to the chances. Fulfilled individuals likewise have a 

functioning interest, energy for learning, an ability to rock the boat and an enthusiasm to try different things 

with new techniques, systems and methodology. In any case, there is deficiency of concentrates in Indian 

setting where these two have been investigated together particularly in banking division. So the present 

examination is an endeavour to fill this hole in the learning of occupational stress and job satisfaction among 

the female workers of nationalized banks in Belgaum district. It means to investigate the connection between 

the three parts of occupational stress and Women's workers' job satisfaction in banks of Belgaum district. 

The study proposes to answer the following questions:  

 Is there any relation between occupational stress and Women’semployee’s job satisfaction?  

 How the occupational stress and burnout is related to Women’semployee’s job satisfaction? 

To satisfy the destinations of this exploration, the investigation is attempted to dissect the occupational stress 

the board at Belgaum district banks. The investigation is directed on one of the significant financial 

association, in particular Belgaum district banks as it were. The extent of the examination is stretched out 

just to the Women's representatives working in Belgaum district banks. It doesn't cover Women's workers in 

the other district. The examination is constrained to the three degrees of Women's representatives assigned 

as Manager Level, Probationary official's level and Clerical level Women's workers. The study strategy 

endeavours to break down the present wonder and have transient legitimacy. The validity of the study will 

be depends on the quality of response given by the respondents. 

4. Conclusion 

Since occupational stress in banking segment is for the most part because of overabundance of work weight 

and work life lopsidedness, the association should support and energize taking up jobs that help them to 

adjust work and family and job satisfaction. The efficiency of the work power is the most unequivocal factor 

the extent that the accomplishment of an association is concerned. The profitability thusly is reliant on the 

psychosocial prosperity of the Women's workers. During a time of exceptionally powerful and focused 

world, man is presented to a wide range of occupational stressors that can influence him on all domains of 

life. The developing significance of interventional methodologies is felt more at hierarchical level. The 

occupational stress will be diverse among various labourers, there by the administration needs to recognize 

their issues and it will deal with the occupational stress. The procedure of occupational stress the board is 
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named as one of the key for cheerful and fruitful Women's workers. Occupational stress in the work spot has 

turned into the dark plague of the present century. The presentation of the Women's workers is the most 

significant factor similar to the achievement of the financial business. This thus is subject to the prosperity 

of the Women's representatives. Occupational stress can make an individual, profitable, productive and very 

much oversaw Positive frame of mind and reflection will be useful for adapting the occupational stress. There 

are different ways for overseeing occupational stress, for example, Breathing activities, Progressive 

unwinding, Stretching activity, Walking and Sleeping. Henceforth, it will be fruitful on the off chance that it 

makes occupational stress. It upgrades the mental prosperity and strength of the Women's workers. 
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